Sustainable Environment Advisory Committee Agenda
July 17, 2019
5:00 PM Work Session, 5:30 Meeting
First Floor Conference Room, City Hall
1100 Frederick, St. Joseph, Missouri

Work Session: Lauren Manning, Historic Preservation Consult, City of St. Joseph
Environmental Sustainability in the Urban Landscape

Regular Scheduled Meeting Call to Order
Introductions of committee members as Roll Call
Recognize staff, consultants, guests
Acknowledge minutes from May, 2019 meeting

Statement of purpose in recognition that we are a part of the Mayor's Climate Network
This committee comes from a Resolution which states: Resolved, That the City of Saint Joseph continue to expand on innovative environmental programs to reduce greenhouse gas emissions

Recent and current business

Reports, conference calls, meetings, coordination with groups

Mayors' Climate Network Conference Call — Nic Hutchison, Staff
John Holland, Chair, Tree Board

Coordination with Mosaic and MO Conservation, Lonnie Messbarger

Reports and follow up on projects

Tree Tags
- Plan for tagging

TRIM grant collaboration

Pocket Parks and Tree Planting - Martha Clark, Consultant
- Discuss Fall planting dates and Youth Alliance collaboration

SEAC GOALS

Five year Climate Action Plan (check coordination with City Charter Committee)

Current listing of goals
Decrease greenhouse gas emissions
Plant and nurture trees
Decrease single-use plastics
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Raising Awareness of SEAC
Plans for brochure (where to place, when to use)
Other

Green Affiliates (organizations, businesses)

Decreasing single use plastics

Adjourn: Next meeting August 21(5 PM Work Session with Sara Markt!)